
MASS WILL BE CELEBRATED DAILY

Day 1: Tuesday, August 28, 2018, USA / DUBLIN
Pilgrims are welcomed at an international airport for our 
departing flight to the Emerald Isle aboard a wide-bodied 
jet, arriving the next morning.  Meals are served on board. 

Day 2: Wednesday 8/29, DUBLIN / DOWNPATRICK / 
BELFAST

Upon our arrival in Dublin, we meet our full-
time tour escort, board our private coach, 
and proceed north to Downpatrick. We 
stop in for a visit at the St. Patrick’s Cen-
tre, where Dr. Tim Campbell will speak on 
St. Patrick’s vision.  Then, we visit the Down 
Cathedral and the historical burial place of 
Saint Patrick (PATRON SAINT OF HARRIS-

BURG). We continue to Belfast 
and proceed to Mass at Saint 
Malachy’s Church (subject to 
confirmation), the 3rd oldest 
Catholic Church in the city of 
Belfast.  It’s ecclesiastical style 
was inspired by the Tudor pe-
riod but its fan vaulted ceilings 
are an architectural adapta-
tion from the Henry VII Chapel 
in Westminster Abbey.  The 
church boasts the largest bell 
in Belfast which sounds at least 

three times daily.  After Mass, we check in at our hotel for 
a welcome dinner and overnight. [D]

Day 3: Thursday 8/30, BELFAST / ARMAGH / BELFAST
This morning we awake to sights and sounds of the Em-
erald Isle.  Our first stop will be in Armagh, a city south-
west of Belfast that actually dates back to the time of St. 
Patrick.  The city boasts two cathedrals, both are called 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, but on opposing hills.  The cathe-
dral is neo-gothic with mosaic walls and the most visually 
striking of the two.  We will visit and celebrate morning 
Mass at St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Cathedral (sub-
ject to confirmation).  Then, we make our way northeast 
to Belfast to tour the city and visit the Titanic Museum, 
master-planned over 185 acres of the heritage site where 
the Titanic was designed and built.  We spend time at 
the Museum before we return to our hotel.  This evening, 
join friends or enjoy a private sampling of the delicious 
culinary delights of the Irish as dinner is on your own.  
Overnight in Belfast.  [B]  

Day 4: Friday 8/31, BELFAST / GIANTS CAUSEWAY / 
LETTERKENNY
Giant’s Cause-
way is a unique 
g e o l o g i c a l 
landscape that 
is truly unlike 
any place else 
on earth.  The 
c a u s e w a y ’ s 
in te r lock ing 
hexagonal col-
umns, resulting from the basaltic lava of an ancient volca-
nic eruption 6 million years ago, forever changed Coun-
ty Antrim’s northern coast, earning it the prestige of a 
“Unesco World Heritage Site” title.  Reading and hearing 
about the causeway does not begin to offer any realistic 
glimpse into this natural phenomenon.  Only seeing is 

believing!  Therefore, we shall “see”.  From there, we travel 
to Derry (or Londonderry), a city steeped in history.  Be-
tween 1613 and 1618, 400 workers built what would be-
come the last of Ireland’s walled cities.  We will walk the 
walls before we proceed to the impressive St. Columb’s 
Cathedral that dates back between 1628 and 1633.  The 
Chapter House in the cathedral contains the 17th-century 
locks and keys of the city.  Then, we proceed to Letterken-
ny to check in at our hotel for dinner and overnight.  [B,D]  

Day 5: Saturday 9/1, LETTERKENNY / KNOCK / CROAGH 
PATRICK / WESTPORT
We begin in Knock at the basilica and shrine.  It was 
here in 1879 that the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Joseph, John 
the Evangelist, angels, and Jesus (as the Lamb of God) ap-
peared.  That apparition was witnessed by 15 people (men, 
women, and children of varying ages).  In 1979, John Paul 
II visited the shrine and offered the most precious Papal 
gift called the Golden Rose, which signifies a place of spe-
cial devotion and reverence.  Mass will be celebrated here 
(subject to confirmation). From there, we proceed to Cro-
agh Patrick, Ireland’s Holy Mountain. Here St. Patrick, in 
the year 441 AD, spent the forty days of Lent in prayer and 
fasting.  Then, we complete today’s journey as we arrive 
in beautiful Westport, where we check in at our hotel for 
dinner and overnight.  [B,D]

Day 6: Sunday 9/2, WESTPORT / CONNEMARA / KYLE-
MORE / WESTPORT
We travel through the Connemara region to Kylemore 
Abbey, a gothic castle on the shores of Kylemore Lough 
(lake), deep in County Galway.  We visit the Abbey and 
spend time on the grounds exploring the quiet beauty, 
the little church, the gardens, and the wonderful gift 
shop full of Irish treasures.  Mass will be celebrated at 
the little church (subject to confirmation).  We return to 
Westport where the remainder of the day is free to ex-
plore independently.  This evening, wander the streets of 
Westport and sample authentic Irish fare at the restaurant 
of your choice as dinner is on your own.  After dinner, 
choose from the endless options of pubs occupying every 
other storefront and enjoy a glass of Guinness or a mug of 
Irish ale.  The city boasts one of the most well-known and 
visited pubs around, Matt Malloy’s.   Many of the pubs, 
including Matt Malloy’s, have traditional Irish music and/
or dancing as well.   Overnight in Westport.  [B]

Day 7: Monday 9/3, WESTPORT / GALWAY / CLIFFS OF 
MOHER / BUNRATTY / LIMERICK
We board our coach this morning and travel to Galway 
to celebrate Mass (subject to confirmation).  You will have 
free time to explore on your own or take an optional walk-
ing tour with the escort to explore Galway city.  Galway is a 
vibrant cultural experience packed with street artists, ma-
gicians and musicians, restaurants, shops, and more.  Next, 
we make our way to the incredible Cliffs of Moher, one 

of Ireland’s most stunning locations where you stand in 
awe of the natural beauty of giant ramparts against the 
aggressive might of the Atlantic Ocean.  In some places 
the cliffs rise over 700 feet and stretch for almost 5 miles.  
We visit O’Briens Tower (weather permitting), a viewing 
vantage point located on the highest cliff.  This evening, 
we will attend Bunratty Castle’s festive Medieval Ban-
quet, a traditional-Irish dinner experience with story-tell-
ing and song.   We check in at our hotel in Limerick for an 
overnight.  [B,D]

Day 8: Tuesday 9/4, LIMERICK / DINGLE / GALLARUS 
ORATORY / LIMERICK
Mass this morning will be at St. John’s Cathedral (sub-
ject to confirmation).  The cathedral is the tallest church 
in Ireland.  Then, be prepared today to see some of the 
most spectacular scenery in Ireland. While the metaphor-
ical battle still rages over which is preferred, the Ring of 
Kerry or the Dingle Peninsula, the Dingle Peninsula is 
shorter and allows visitors to see the unspoiled beauty 
along winding Slea Head Drive.  We proceed south to 
Dingle, a city on the peninsula that thrusts out into the 
Atlantic Ocean to claim Ireland’s most westerly point.  We 
pass through Slea Head on the southwestern extremity 
of the peninsula.  See the ancient stone beehive huts of 
pre-historic settlers and extensive panoramas giving mere 
glimpses of God’s majestic hand in the landscapes of the 
Emerald Isle.  Next, we proceed to Gallarus Oratory, an 
ancient dry stone construction whose longevity testifies to 
the skill of its builders.  Held together completely by the 
weight of stones (no mortar) the building has withstood 
wind and rain for over 1300 years.  It is typical of the type 
of church in which St. Patrick himself worshipped.  Today’s 
traveling concludes as we return to Limerick for dinner 
and overnight.  [B,D]

Day 9: Wednesday 9/5, LIMERICK / GOUGANE BARRA 
PARK / BLARNEY CASTLE / CORK 
Gougane Barra Park offers a scenic backdrop where tower-
ing hills collide with the tranquil beauty of Gougane Barra 
Lake on the shores of the River Lee.  St. Finbarr’s Oratory 
is uniquely positioned there to afford guests the opportu-
nity to enjoy the majestic landscape in a prayerful, peace-
ful environment conducive to intimate one-on-one time 
with Jesus.   Just behind the Oratory are the remains of St 
Finbarr’s Monastery from the 6th-century.  After spending 
some time at Gougane Barra Park and St. Finbarr’s Oratory, 
we continue our journey to Blarney Castle. The Castle is 
host to numerous visitors each year, who come to kiss the 
renowned Blarney Stone in hopes of gaining eternal elo-
quence.  The stone itself is set in the wall below the battle-
ments and to kiss it, one has to lean backwards (holding 
on to an iron railing) from the parapet walk.  Then, we will 
have a little time at the Blarney Woolen Mills to browse 
through various types of Irish gifts, including Waterford 
crystal, Belleek China, Lladro, Aran sweaters, Irish crystal and 
linens, Irish jewelry and celtic gifts. From there, we proceed 
to Cork, Ireland’s 3rd most populated city following Dublin 
and Belfast.  Cork City is a 6th-century monastic settlement, 
urbanized sometime between 915-922 when a trading port 
was founded by the Vikings, has always been an important 

seaport.  Today, the city boasts two cathedrals, an opera 
house, the English Market, and the grounds of University 
College Cork.  We check in at our hotel in Cork for dinner 
and overnight. [B,D]

Day 10: Thursday 9/6, CORK / ROCK OF CASHEL / DUBLIN
We bid farewell to Cork today and move toward the Rock 
of Cashel, an impressive medieval complex called “The 
Acropolis of Ancient Ireland.” The Rock of Cashel is one of 
the most spectacular archeological sites in Ireland. Dating 
from the 4th century, it was originally used as a fortress. 
Mighty stone walls encircle a complete round tower, a 
roofless abbey, a 12th-century Romanesque chapel, and 
numerous other buildings and high crosses.  From there, 
we continue through the midland counties to Dublin, Ire-
land’s capital city.  Dublin has all the attractions of a mod-
ern city, combined with the beauty and heritage of the 
past.  Elegant shops, hotels, galleries, coffee houses and a 
stunning variety of restaurants have sprung up on almost 
every street in the capital.  The group will enjoy a city tour 
by bus, where we see the statue-lined O’Connell Street, 
Georgian Squares, Phoenix Park, and St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral. We will stop at St. Mary’s Pro Cathedral (subject to 
confirmation) for Mass.  We check in at our hotel in Dublin 
for dinner and overnight.  [B,D]

Day 11: Friday 9/7, DUBLIN / WICKLOW / GLENDAL-
OUGH / DUBLIN
Glendalough (pronounced Glen-doll-lock), home of the 
monastery established by St Kevin in the 6th century, is 
our first stop today. St Kevin was born in 498, of royal 
blood, but rejected his life of privilege and instead chose 
to live as a hermit in a cave in Glendalough. He found-
ed the monastery and also went on to create a center of 
learning devoted to the care of the sick and the copy-
ing and illumination of manuscripts.  Amid the remains 
of this monastic settlement, one can feel the powerful 
sense of peace and tranquility.  From there, we visit and 
celebrate Mass at St. Kevin’s Parish Church (subject to 
confirmation).  Then, we return to Dublin. There will be 
free time this afternoon to explore the capital city, shop, 
or spend quiet time soaking in the sites and culture of 
Ireland.  Those interested may want to visit Trinity Col-
lege Library for the opportunity to admire the 1200-year-
old “Book of Kells”.  This evening, we gather at the ho-
tel to board our coach for the short drive to The Merry 
Ploughboy Pub, where we enjoy a fun, farewell dinner 
to the sounds of traditional Irish music and dance.  Over-
night in Dublin.  [B,D]

Day 12: Saturday, September 8, 2018, DUBLIN / USA
This morning we begin our journey back to the United 
States. We arrive home inspired by holiness of the saints 
and the grandeur of God’s majestic landscape. [B]
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Travel Arrangements by:

travel@pentecosttours.com
www.pentecosttours.com

Pentecost Tours, Inc.
PO Box 280, Batesville, IN  47006
(800) 713-9800
FAX (812) 934-5714

Hours:  Monday-Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM E.S.T.

Tour 80828

REGISTRATION FORM
Send to:     Pentecost Tours, Inc.
    PO Box 280
    Batesville, IN  47006-0280

Bishop Gainer / Ireland                        August 28, 2018
Tour 80828

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Copy or Clip This Form) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Enclosed is my/our $                     deposit of $500 per 
person.  Please reserve               seat(s).

Full Name

Date of Birth:                   

Full Name

Date of Birth: 

Street

City           State              Zip

Home Phone  (           )

Work Phone   (           )

Cell Phone   (           )

Email

          Single room only
I will need a roommate
         My roommate will be

Notes:   Passports can take 3 months or more to process 
(from application to delivery).  Ave. temps 49-68F

Gender:
M    F

U.S. Citizen:
Y     N

Gender:
M    F

U.S. Citizen:
Y     N

To register by phone, call:
Pentecost Tours, Inc.

800.713.9800

For office use only: S P             T               PL              D              W             I

Tour 80828Tour 80828

Early  registration price $3,599 + $319* 
per person from Washington Dulles 

if deposit is paid by 5-20-18

Base price  $3,699 + $319* per person after 5-20-18

*Estimated Airline Taxes & Fuel Surcharges are subject to 
increase/decrease at ticketing (30 days prior)

OPTIONAL $30 ROUNDTRIP BUS BETWEEN 
HARRISBURG/WASHINGTON DULLES

I R E L ANDI R E LAND
Aug. 28-Sept. 8, 2018

Roundtrip bus between Harrisburg/Washington Dulles.
YES, bill me for the $30 option.
NO, thanks.  I will get myself to Washington Dulles.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS / TOUR CONTRACT

TOUR PRICE: Based on tariffs and currency exchange rates 
in effect on 7/5/2017 and subject to change without notice 
should there be a revision in rates prior to departure of tour. 
The tour price is based on a minimum of 36 passengers. 
Should there be fewer, there could be a surcharge. 

ACCOMMODATIONS: In first class hotels or better, based on 
double or triple occupancy with private facilities. Single-room 
supplement is $69 per night and based on availability. Re-
quests for a roommate are assigned on a first-come, first-
served basis and are not guaranteed. The single-room sup-
plement will be assessed if a roommate is not available when 
the group is finalized.

MEALS: Ten full hot breakfasts and eight dinners throughout 
the basic tour (continental breakfasts in hotels only where full 
breakfasts are not available). Extra charge for beverage not 
included in the menu of the day. 

TIPS AND TAXES: Those normally appearing on hotel and 
restaurant bills as “service” are included. Airport fees, depar-
ture taxes, and fuel surcharges are estimated on the original 
invoice and adjusted at the time of ticketing.

SIGHTSEEING: By modern motorcoach, including services of 
English-speaking guides and entrance fees to places included 
in the itinerary. Masses at churches indicated are subject to 
availability.

NOT INCLUDED: 1: Airport fees, departure taxes and fuel sur-
charges (est. - $319); 2: tips to guides and drivers, meal servers 
and luggage handlers (est. - $13 per day); and 3: optional trav-
el protection. An amount to cover these items will be added 
to your original invoice. Also not included: domestic baggage 
fees, passport and visa fees, laundry, wines, liquors, meals not 
included in the itinerary, sightseeing or services other than 
those specifically mentioned and items of a personal nature. 
Note: Due to limited storage space on motor coaches, Pen-
tecost Tours entitles each passenger to one checked bag and 
one carry-on bag that meets airline “size/weight” allowances. 
Domestic baggage fees, overweight baggage charges, and 
fees for additional bags fall under the responsibility of the 
passenger.  Be aware, while you may agree to pay fees for ad-
ditional luggage, there may not be room on the motor coach.  

ASSISTANCE:  Pilgrims who require personal assistance must 
be accompanied by a paying passenger who will provide that 
assistance.

DEPOSIT AND CANCELLATION: A deposit of $500 per person 
is required to secure reservations, which sum will be applied 
to the price of the tour, with the balance to be paid in full no 
later than 5/28/2018.  Payment of remaining balance re-
ceived after 5/28/2018 [PENALTY PHASE ONE] will incur a $50 
penalty. Reservations made within 92 days of departure may 
be subject to a late charge. In the event of cancellation, refund 
will be made up to 4/30/2018 with a $100 administrative fee 
plus any airline cancellation penalties. From 4/30/2018 to 
5/28/2018 [PENALTY PHASE TWO] the cancellation penalty is 
$500 plus any airline cancellation penalties. If cancellation 
is received after 5/28/2018 [PENALTY PHASE THREE], refund 
will be subject to a minimum 40% cancellation fee plus any 
airline cancellation penalties, or an amount equal to expenses 
to the tour operator, whichever is greater. There will be no 
refund for cancellations within 55 days of departure. Cancella-
tion must be in writing and the effective date will be the date 
that Pentecost Tours, Inc. receives it. In the event 15 passen-
gers do not book the tour within 120 days of departure, the 
agent reserves the right to cancel the tour. NOTE: Any change 
request/alterations to the group flight itinerary, requests for 
airline deviations and/or added domestic flights, automatical-
ly accelerates to a minimum PHASE TWO penalty level or the 
current level whichever is greater.  Once the change request/
alteration is made, those arrangements are final and can NOT 
be changed back to the group arrangement.  If the entire tour 
is cancelled by Pentecost Tours, Inc., you are entitled to a full 
refund. 

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Round trip Wash Dulles/Dublin and 
Dublin/Wash Dulles on economy class jet via Aer Lingus or 
any other IATA member. Based on 6-day minimum/21-day 
maximum advanced purchase fare, subject to participation 
of ten persons on entire flight itinerary. If cancellation is ef-
fected by passenger after 5/28/2018, or after air tickets are 
written, whichever comes first, 100% of airfare will be for-
feited by passenger in addition to the penalties mentioned 
above. All airfares are subject to government approval and 
change without notice.

TRAVEL PROTECTION: Travel Protection is NOT included in 
the tour price. We highly suggest that all participants pur-
chase a plan to help protect your trip and your investment. 
Plans offer benefits for trip cancellation/interruption, ac-
cident & sickness medical expense, emergency evacuation 
& repatriation, and more. You will be mailed a travel pro-
tection brochure along with a waiver form, in the event that 
you choose to decline coverage. The Plan Document will be 
provided, upon purchase.  Read through this document care-
fully as it contains full plan and benefit details and exclusions 
& limitations.   Please note that Medicare does not provide 
coverage outside of the United States. Check with your own 
insurance provider to determine whether or not you are cov-
ered outside of the U.S.

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY: Land arrangements in-
cluding surface transportation: Pentecost Tours, Inc., and the 
participating Tour Operators operate the land tours offered 
under this program only as agents of the railroads, car rent-
al contractors, steamship lines, hotels, bus operators, sight-
seeing contractors and others that provide the actual land 
arrangements and are not liable for any act, omission, delay, 
injury, loss, damage or nonperformance occurring in con-
nection with these land arrangements. Aer Lingus and other 
IATA carriers, steamship lines and other transportation com-
panies whose services are featured in these tours are not to 
be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the 
time passengers are not on board their conveyance. The pas-
sage contract in use by these companies when issued shall 
constitute the sole contract between the companies and the 
purchaser of these tours and/or passage.

MISCELLANEOUS FEES: All changes must be in writing and 
may incur a per-person charge for each revision. Deposits 
received within 92 days of departure may incur a late reg-
istration fee.

LAND ARRANGEMENTS: The tour operator reserves the 
right to change the itinerary because of emergencies or ex-
tenuating circumstances beyond our control. 

ERRORS: The Pentecost Tours staff does its best to provide 
you with accurate billing, brochures, etc. However, in the 
event of computer error, verbal or written human errors, we 
reserve the right to invoice, re-invoice, or forward corrected 
materials. 

For more information, please contact:
Mark Totaro

717-657-4804
mtotaro@cchbg.org

Catholic Charities 
of the Diocese of 
Harrisburg

Celebrate the 150th anniversary of the 
Diocese of Harrisburg and visit the grave 
of St. Patrick, the Diocese’s Patron Saint
on a 12-day pilgrimage to the Emerald 
Isle with the Bishop of Harrisburg,  
Most Reverend Ronald W. Gainer.

Explore the history
Witness the faith 
Gather the graces


